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' ' Ts essay, Am tTsesosr, ArII S Corriente dob with Mrs. Joseph Davenport SOTS Cleveland ayenue,

Tea at Um horn of Dr. and Mrs. Xj A. Morrison, ta Trinity Place, 1 p. m-- - '
from J to S o'clock. Tuesday ATternooa duo wtth Mrs. "William Anna 152 Hawthorn

avenue, at 10 :i9 a. m. . Program at p. m.

WomenWorkforWoodstock Boy nrrvWatertown. N. Y., are visitors In ' the
city at the home of Mrs. . Francs J.
Sherman of Alameda Park. ;

.'Friendship chapter, a E. 8. social club
will civ a five hundred party at their

JAMES JUDGE,MRS. and Mrs, W. J.
Kelly, captains of teams

to sell tags on May day.
.4 Bf SHE 8A CHlLDS HARGREAVE3

( or PORfUANO ).

Wedding Gomes
As Surprise

To Friends
.... .......

Marriage of Hazel Blumauer Litt
to Thomas Sloane . Barnes

Is Solemnized. I :rt m -I "4-- 1

,s..f

'

By Helea H. Hataloa
OF INTEREST to Portland society Is

the wedding of Hazel Blumauer Litt
to Thomas Sloane Barnes, which was
solemnised this morning: at 11 o'clock,
the Rev. John II. Boyd, pastor of the
Fl rat . Presbyterian church, officiating;.
The news comes as I a surprise to the
manx friends of the fyoung- - couple, al-
though the fact of-th-eir . engagement
had been known for some weeks.

The bride is on of the popular mem-
bers 'of Portland society and has a
wide circle of friends in San Francisco.
Seattle and in Portland, - where she has
her hfrae. She is a member of the
Junior league and is Interested in out-
door: sports, and during- - the war period
has been active and helpful in many of
the drives for funds for patriotic pur-
poses. She. la the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. Blumauer of this city and for
some time has had her home at the
Hotel Benson. a

Mr. Barnes, who Is the son of A.. S.
Barnes of New York city, is a graduate
of Yale and is a member of the Uni-
versity club of Portland. He is now en-
gaged In business in Tacoma. wherethey went directly after the wedding.
which was attended hv nnl y,m

dlate relatives aia few1 close' friends.

Miss Hanlta HriMi nf foal was

Increased Pay
For Teachers .

Various Organizations Asking

That Speakers Be Sent to
Explain Merits of Bill.

KEEN interest is manifested by clubA women and school patrons generally
in the teachers' salary bill to be voted fton Saturday, May 10, and to that end
the various organizations are asking that
speakers he sent to their meetings to
explain the merits of the bill.

4Following is the schedule for meetings
for Tuesday :

Corriente club at 2 :30, with Mrs. Jo-
seph .Davenport ; speaker, Mrs. Samuel
C May. .

Red Cross unit Council of Jewish
Women. Neighborhood house, 2 p. m. ;
speaker. Mrs. Alexander Bernstein.

Tuesday Afternoon club, 2 p. m.. with
Mrs. - William Amos, 852 Hawthorne
avenue ; speaker, Mrs. Saidie Orr-Dun-b-

Ockley Green Mothers and Teachers
club at the Log Cabin bakery at '4:30
p. m. ; speaker. Miss Harriet Thayer.

MacDowell club, at the Little Theatre,
at 3 :30 p. m. ; speaker, Mrs. Fletcher
Linn.

Half Hour Study club, with Mrs. A--

Grillyv404 East Thirty-eight- h street.
North, at 2,:30 p. m. ; speaker, Mrs. Jo-
seph E. Withrow.

, Auxiliary Oregon Field Artillery Bat-
teries A and B. room 520 court ' house ;
speaker. Miss Jessie McGregor.

Physical culture class Brooklyn school,
picnic and hike .to Troutdale ; speaker.
Mrs. A. D. Austin.

the Log Cabin Baking company to be its
guests on a trip of. inspection through
the bakery Tuesday afternoon at 4 :30,
the inspection to be followed by a sup-
per. Reservations for this supper should
be made by Monday noon with Mrs.
George VPenketh, telephone Woodlawn
5377.

A social conference In the interests of
the school and the teachers will be held
by the Ainsworth Parent-Teach- er asso
ciation Wednesday afternoon at 3 p. m.
There will be speaking by Mrs. Helen
Ekin Starrett, Mrs. J. F. Chapman and
Mre. Fletcher Linn, the latter presenting
the matter of the teachers' salary bill.
Singing will be led by Profesor W. H.
Eoyer. At the close of the meeting cof-
fes and cake will be served by the Log
Cabin Baking comnany.

It's Dark
"Do you wish me to' tell you about

your future husband?
I do not. I want to know about the

past of my present husband."

The Standard Store

Gardening is one of the best home
remedies for bad cases of nerves. 1

.
Plant the . rows running north and

south : thus the sun reaches the plant
longer. -

--
' ' ';' I

Many Portland gardeners will save
enough on vegetables this season' to bay
a Victory bond.- i

f
. In spraying roses and other plants,

sprsy the under side of the leaves MM

well as the upper side. . I
. I

Do not hurry about transplanting the
pepper plants : the cold nights of early
spring check the growth." .

; ' t
' '

Do not fall to raise a bed of petunias
this season. Pride : of Portland : is a
splendid variety. It originated here.

Break the monotony of the apartment
house or fiat with a window box or two.
Properly planted and tended, they are a
joy all summer long. 1....... ;

Be sure to harden off the seedlings
before transplanting them in the open
ground. ' Carry the -- boxes outdoors. In
the morning and bring them In at night.

... i
- -

Clean out the strawberry bed, cutting
out all the plants snd runners except
uaose in u rows. ieep ine weeas ana,
grass down by frequent cultivation
through the spring and summer.

Worker Loses Hand!
On First Day He Is

Employed in Mill
I "

.

Cottage Grove. April 28. C P, Crea-son- 's
right hand was cut off at the wrist

Friday evening as the mill was about to
quit work. He saw a silver oh a lor
it was passing under the saw i and
reached in to pull it off. The saw caught
hts hand. Mr. Creason had worked m
the planing- - mill "'Ut one day. '

. ' f

out, this cape will not he effective. It
had better be worn while the present
Is secure.

The sketch shows a cape that has a
bit more somberhess about it than one
expects. It is of taupe-colore- d chiffon
trimmed with bands of thin' browa fur.
The cape is made In four flounces, 5 the
last one Irregular in shape. There is
a wide handkerchief collar 'which ties
in front, its ends made brilliant by im
mense goia tasseie. ..

If one chooses . taupe for a cape - ef
this kind, there is more chance tOj wear
it than one in bright colors. .It does
not lend the same brilliancy to a cos-
tume, but It gives reliability, which, the
majority of women seek. t

S. & H. Stamp
Office

now located on Third Floor,

. for a charmingly appointed luncheon at

Honor Guests
At Banquet

Parent-Teach- er Association Enr
te-tai- ns Young Men Home

From the Front.

By Yell WisBer s

DELIGHTFUL hoepitality was
evening by the

Woodstock Parent-Teach- er association,
when the Woodstock boys who have been
discharged from service were honor
guests at a banquet served in the gym-
nasium. Covers were placed for 100 and
a delicious meal was served, the teachers
of the school acting as waitresses. The
menu included many home prepared
goodies which were much appreciated by
the guests. The tables were beautifully
decorated in lilacs. Jonquils and ferns
and presented a Very attractive appear-
ance. Much credit for the entire affair
is due, the president. Mrs. D. B. Kelly,
who had the able assistance of a large
corps of assistants.

Following the banquet the company
was called to order.by the principal of
the school.. A. J. Perdeaux, who intro-
duced as the first speaker Dr. J. Francis
Drake, a member of the board of educa-
tion, a prominent factor in securing for
the Woodstock district its present fine
new building, which has. however, al-
ready been outgrown, it being neces-
sary to use two rooms in the old build-
ing. Dr. Drake paid ahlgh tribute to
the boys of Woodstock who so readily
gave their services to their country. Miss
Kathleen Mount sang two beautiful
solos. The response was given by Dr.
(Lieutenant) Blachley, who gave, a list
of the Woodstock boys who have made
the supreme sacrifice, and then read
a letter from Stafford Jennings, telling
of the tragic, death of his father and his
own narrow escape from starvation. A
letter was also read from the captain
of the company in which Sergeant
Thomas Martin served when he died of
influenza, in which the highest com
mendation was aid to the sergeant.

A number of additional guests came
in for the remainder of the evening,
which was spent in dancing.

The annual banquet and election of
officers of the women's auxiliary of the
Chamber of Commerce of Eugene was
held Wednesday night in the chamber
rooms. The banquet was attended by 74
women and was a decided success. Mrs.
Otto Gilstrap was chosen president;
Mrs. F. L. Poindexter, vice president;
Mrs. R. H. Fields, secretary; Mrs. Dar--
win E Yoran. treasurer, and Mrs. Fred
Chess, corresponding secretary.r

The Ockley Green "Parent-Teach- er as-
sociation 'has accepted the invitation of

MAIL
ORDERS
FILLED

FORWARDED
AND oidsSAME

RECEIVED
DAY

STAMPS
GIVEN ON .

REQUEST

Trading
Advantage of This

tin ociiwn notei Saturday afternoon,honoring Miss Emma Sorenson. whosewedding will be one of the large eventsof the week. Miss Friedenthal'a guests
Included - Miss Grace Bingham. Mrs.
Gerald Owen, Mrs. Walter Gadsby and
the guest of honor.r " " "

The Portland Rowing club will enter
tain with another of their Informal
dances in their cosy clubhouse on Fri-day evening-- . The clubhouse is reached' by the . Brooklyn car to Ivon street.
Dancing: at 9:30. The committee con-
sists of Lawrence Edwards. Rudy Moll-ne- r.

Dave Cooper, Paul Bauer, William
Gregory. " with Ted Holmes, chairman.
Patrons and patronesses are Mr. and

. Mrs. A- - A. A.llen, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Humphreys and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Luke.

'. ; -
.

- Mrs. H.j A. Brown will be hostess for
a benefit tea at her home. 231 Hooker
street, on Wednesday afternoon. A
good musical program has been ar-- t,

. ranged and card tables-wil- l be placed
at 2:30 o'clock. Proceeds will go for
the Jewish war sufferers of Europe.

..- .- Mr.fc and ? Mrs.' E. E. Hatter- of' 678
East2 Sixth, street north announce the

. marriage - efo their daughter, Ida Lucy
Johnson, of Portland. .. to William, F.
Erdmao of Milwaukee. Wis. .The wed-
ding . was solemnized in Chicago April
16. After a brief trip to Tew York. Mr.

, and Mrs. Erdman expect to make .their
- home , in Milwaukee. .

.. -

r.. Louis E. Serr of Portland is now In
Washington. D. C. with tne new light
opera company, "Sunshine. and will
tour the East for the summer and then

. return to New Tork city for a fall run.
. Mr. Serr has a juvenile role.

New York. Each season brings out a
wall from some women over the thought
that they once gave away good clothes
which had gone out of style.

If we had sufficient closet room. It
would be wise to pack away all our old--
fashioned garments that are attractive
and handsome and wait for a chance
to resurrect them. But we have f not
the closet room nor have we the . pa-
tience or the faith to do this thing.
Perhaps it is Just as well that we omit

from our scheme of economy and
life. There is a peculiar unworthiness
about a garment that has lain on a
shelf which Is easily perceived by even
the most economical woman. Why. an
old garment, the style of which is ab-
solutely good, should look unlike its
new sisters, is one of the things about
dress that no one tries to explain ; suf-
fice that It is so.

Of course, there are women who spend
their time retrieving clothes. They go
through the dark recesses of their homes
twice a year and bring out all that was
saved from the wreckage of the season
before. - They struggle with it, putting
new wine into old bottles, as it were,
and usually make a complete failure of
the Job. It Is a difficult thing to con-
vince the mass of women that it takes
more money and vitality to make over
an old garment into something fashion-able,tha- n.

to buy a new bit of material
and fashion it into a simple frock that
is in the picture of the hour.

Revival of This Cases
- However, most of us have a strong
belief that if those thin, handsome brll- -
liant capes of a decade ago had been
kept on the shelf, it would be possible,
to put them on today without alteration.

The new ones and the old ones are as-
tonishingly alike. They are net Intended
for protection, although they give a
sufficient amount on a mild day. They
were originated primarily-t- o give width
to an over-sli- m silhouette, and envelop-
ing softness to a severe outline.

The flattest of one-pie- ce frocks gains
in grace when a voluminous cape made
of colored chiffon arranged in flounces,
and embroidered in gold or touched,
with fur, is thrown over Its bare eut-line- s.

These capes ar not sombre, al-

though there are . black ones trimmed
with arabesques in gold thread that are
intended to shadow and . darken light
frocks. :

The majority chosen by American wo-
men are as gay as a window box of
flowers. They are mauve, rose pink,
scarlet. Chinese blue. Jonquil yellow.
Gold and silver are thrown over them,
as from a cornucopia shaken by the
hand of Midas. Oftentimes they are
lined with a contrasting color in chif-
fon, and nothing so heavy as satin or
silk is used to prevent them from being
as evanescent as an iridescent soap
bubble.

Mind you, this springtime cape la not

of the Northwest

Magic" '

Soap Flakes
10c Pkg.

Drnf Dept. First Floor Different
and much superior to the ordinary
soap dyes. Especially adapted for
fine fabrics such as Georgette crepe,
crepe de chine, etc. Full assortment
of the wanted shades. Every
package guaranteed to please.

Sale of Sheetings
Main Floor

Main Floor 84-i- n. Bleached VZAXg
Sheeting, priced, the yard OUL- -

72-in- ch Bleached Sheet- - AH
ing, priced at, the .yard C
61 -- inch Unbleached Sheet-- 4"
ing, Tuesday at, a yard

Wool Finish Comfort- - J0 Q(
ef Batts 3 lbs. each We-ee- V

Headquarters for White Goods of
all kinds nainsooks, Swisses, long-clot- h,

mulls, etc. Lowest prices.

Cap, by ! Dreeoll of . Paris. It is or
taupe chiffon trimmed with fur at
collar, and at the edge ; of each, of
the flounces which make up the
rape. It is tied In front with two
long streamers ending la gold tas-
sels.

a Victorian affair. " It does not dribble
to the waist It usually hangs to the
knees, and often to the hem of the
skirt It has width and fulness, which
are denied to the frock. It is in this
contrast of silhouette that one finds the
distinguishing piquancy of the costume.
Of . course, if the new ballpon skirt wins

Is

ALL CHARGE PURCHASES MADE TUESDAY AND REMAINDER OF THIS MONTH GO ON MAY ACCOUNT, PAYABLE ON JtJNE 1.
Portland Agents for Gossard, Nemo, Bien Jolie, Bon Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets Also Agents for Dutchess Trousers and Richardson's Quality Linens

hail East Forty-thir-d and Sandy boule--1

vard. Tuesday afternoon-a- t 2:30 o'clock.

The Rev. Henry Russell Talbot and
Mrs. Talbot, son-in-la- w and daughter
of. Mrs. J. B. Montgomery, who have
been overseas engaged in war work since
1914. are sailing for the United States
and will arrive in this country very
soon. ;.

Douglas Burrell entertained the mem-
bers of his fraternity at a dinner party
at the home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Walter F. Burrell, on Friday evening.
Sunday evening: Mrs. Burrell will preside
over an Informal supper honoring her
cousin, Mrs. Lyman R-- Colt of Seattle,
who is in Portland visiting Mrs,. Thomas
Kerr. ...

Alexandra court entertained for its
hcuse guests with a dinner dance on
Wednesday evening.

An event of Interest in college circles
and which will draw a large number of
Portlanders to CorvaHU is the Junior
prom planned for May S at the Oregon
Agricultural college.. Patrons and pa-

tronesses for the event Include President
and Mrs. W. J. Kerr.- - Bishop Walter T.
Sumner and Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Browne,.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hargiss, Mr. and"
Mrs H. P. Barss. Governor and Mrs.
Ben W. Olcott and Mr. and Mrs. N.

Congratulations are . being showered
upon Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Corbelt on
the arrival of a daughter, born Sunday.

r

The ladies' auxiliary to the Order of
Railway Conductors will entertain at
cards at the home of Grace Bradshaw.
495 Rodney avenue, Thursday afternoon.

Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Morrison will en-

tertain for the members of their parish
and their friends at an Informal tea at
the rectory on Tuesday afternoon. The
tea hours are from 3 to 5 o'clock.

Irvington club will be the scene of an
Informal dance on Saturday evening.
Hosts for the occasion. will be Sam Allen.
Alden Bennett,"" Tim Colvin. Henry
Heerdt, James Lively, Harold Mann and
Robert McKennett- -

Mrs. Frank E. Dooly was hostess for a
smart luncheon at her home In Lovejoy
street, on Saturday. Covers were placed
for 11 guests.

.

Mrs. W. Denison Clark will leave soon
to spend the summer months in Sag-
inaw, Mich. ,

Weddings and Births
In Australia Show a
Startling Decrease

Sydney. From a marriage rate of i.80
per thousand of population in 1914 the
scale has dropped during- - the war years
in Australia until In 19 IS the marriage
rate reached the low "level of 6.79. ac-
cording to the latest figures made public
by the commonwealth statistician.

Correspondingly, the ' birth rate has
suffered. - having - declined from 28.05
per thousand In 1914 to 25.25 in 1918.
The highest birth rate in any state in
the commonwealth was 28.83. in Queens
land, in 1918, and the lowest for the same
year. 22.61, in Victoria.

During 1915 the marriage rate for
Australia increased, but thereafter it de-
clined steadily. In 1915 the rate rose
to 9.14 from the 1914 figures, but It
dropped to 8.21 in 1916. and to 6.87 in
1917. reaching- the bottom figure in the

Out of a total population of some-
what less than 5.000,000; Austrialia put
under arms on a voluntary enlistment
basis 400,000 'men. of whom nearly all
went across the seas. .

Kelso Service Men
Will Be Entertained

Kelso, Wash.,-Apri- l 28. The service
men of the Kelso district will be en-
tertained May 3 at a "welcome home
banquet" given by the Yankettes. a pa
triotic organization of young women of
this city. A program and entertainment
is being planned. The Yankettes ex-
pect to serve 200 Kelso men who have
seen service in the army, navy and ma-
rine corps. Dancing will follow the ban-
quet.

Sir

Dick. And Just as Betsy got near a
big tree. Mr. Red" Fox darted out witha spring and, grabbed Betsy to carry
her off , to his , den, to. eat her for his
breakfast ' Betsy gave a sudden scream.
Oh, Dick, save, me t.v It. is the awful

Both sw amf to"the shore, ' and cau-
tiously climbed the moss-earpel- ed

bank to; walk around the rails.
Mr. Red Fox f - And I wish, yoa could
have seen the hair rise rig-h-t up on the
neck of Dick Otter ! . Why, he was never
as angry . before In his life. And he
rave an , aWful growl, and ; he leaped
upon Mr. Red Fox, like a flash of light-
ning:, and when Mr. Red Fox felt the
sharp teeth v of Dick - Otter biting, hts
neck, he let go of"Betsy.and pounced
upon Dick Otter. v,

TomorrowDick Otter Saves Betsy'from the Bed Fox,

Wortman&Kixid
Royal Hair
Restorer

An unequaled preparation for re-

storing gray hair to its original
shade. For sale in Beauty Shop.

f m. I f Morrison St. side of building. Bring
in your filled books for redemption1.Reliable Merchandise Reliable MethodsThe Decern club held Its regular

, monthly meeting-- last Monday evening
at the home of Lola Carl Mllchay, who

Double
Take

Stamps AM Over fie Store
Double-Stam-p Offer and Supply Your Spring Needs at Once

served 10 members with a delicious sup-
per, followed by a delightful entertain-
ment provided by her young son. Those
present were Elizabeth Bird. Mina Ry-ners- oi

Lottie Chappelle. Estelle Armit- -.
age. Blanche Roark. Mrs. Lola Carl
Mulchay and Master George Mulchay.

Miss Alta Blood. Miss Laura Cleland.
Miss Ann Bowie and Miss Margaret

- Bowie, all of Portland, spent their
Easter vacations at Log La Barre.-

One of the large events of today was
the Pi Beta Phi tea, which was given

1 at the , University . club in celebration
of Founders' day. Mrs. George B. Guth- -

Smart, Becoming New Styles in Women's

Tub Dresses
Demonstration

One Minute
Washers

' rie was in charge of arrangements for

WOMAN will be interestedEVERY pretty frocks and will
want one or more of them for
the pleasant warm days ahead.

THE FACTORY EXPERT will take pleasure ;1n
showing you one of these wonderful machines in
operation. Bring your friends. Dept Third Floor.

Tub Dresses Entire Stock

Lace Week
Specials

In addition to special displays o
laces and embroideries in window
and in the departments we offer
many special bargains that pre-
sent splendid savings opportunities.

35c, 40c Laces
At 25c

Main Floor Hand-mad- e Cluny Lace
Edges and Insertions in pretty de-

signs for underwear and fancy,
work. 35c, 40c grides OKf
priced tomorrow at only"Jw

65c and 7Sf Cluny Laces, AfZg
special for tomorrow, a yard

Embroideries' 29c Yard
Main Floor 1 Embroidery
Skirtings and Corset Cover Embroi-
deries. Regular 35c and OQ
45 c grades. Tomorrow, yard

At Reduced Prices
$2.50to$7.50

Charming French dresses in var-
ious models also porch dresses,
slip-on- s and various other styles.
Made up in fancy plaid and striped j

J W:

Third 1 Floor Beginning. Tuesday morning
and continuing throughout the week, every

.foot of Garden-Hos- e in our stock will be offered
at a special low price. Here is an opportunity
not usually met with so early in the season.
Needless to say we have all grades and all. sizes.

Double, Stamps Tuesday with cash purchases.

gmgnams. trimmed witn pique.
Others are of plain cbambray with
white piping and fancy collars or of
i i .J - J I 1 . J . 1 A m i -

Garden Hose
I

Gas Hot Plates
...

Complete showing of Gas! Hot
Plates at $2.30 up. to $10.50

Flreless Cookers famous j Du-
plex make $19.50 to $51.00

Headquarters for W inflow
Screens, Poultry Nettingj and
Wire Cloth. Get ouf prices.

iirjpcu aiiu cucvacu percaie - irini- -'

nud with contrasting color s.
Prices range $2.50 to $7.50
Garment Store, Second

Floor. - : v. r

the affair.
Mr., and Mrs. George C Sherman of

Mr, Red Fox Tries 'to Eat the Bride
npHAT was a lovely wedding Journey

of Mr, and Mrs. Dick Otters to Mir-
ror Pond. It was a pretty sight to see
Dick and Betsy Otter swimming side by

Ide , along the moonlit waters - of the
Big River. And then they swam rapidly
and., cautiously along laughing: brooks,
and , singing little rivulets, , where the
tall grasses reached across and touched
hands, so that the swimmers ; passed
under ..green- - bowers and flowering:
arches of fragrant wild flowers.

" Aftei- - "swimming through many ponds
and- - winding brooks,' they came out to aThlg river." Now and1 then they heard agreat. Horned Owl hoot in the ' Great
Wood ; and often they heard the call
of some of the little people of the wood-
land Some Loons were fishing on the
Big River; and they heard them laugh- -

; Ing loudly, as their harsh voices echoed
through' the green chambers of the for-
est. v.--

Soon Dick heard - the sound of the
v waterfall, and he said, "Betsy, here la

where we get out of the Big River, and
must, walk around the falls." , ,

.And both swam to the shore, and
cautiously climbed the moss-carpet- ed

bank to walk around the falls. They
both used their keen noses and ears
and eyes, ; to watch, out for. cunning

foes.-AWV-- :r:- "

Now Mr. Red Fox Is awfully cunning
and swift--. And Mr. Red Fox loves to

- He had " Dickes.t , Otter-mea- t. seen
Otter swimming up the Bijr River.. on
his trip to see the Great World ; nd

- he said to himself, .;How I would like
to catch Dick Otter t Til watch out
for him when he comes .back, and SIU
hide near the falls, and I'll grab him.

"

when he is wtklnx on land." ; Aft s ,
You know MrJ- - Fox doesn't like to

swim, and he knew Dick Otter could
v - n -n In the Bis P.iver. : Dick Otter

Petsy'was close behind

Lawn Mowers
AT $7.75 Lawn Mower with 3
cutting blades bottom knife of
best tool steel adjustable j split
brass.? bearings.: A good value.

AT $9.50 Lawn Mower with
4 cutting blades of best toot steel
and . adjustable .ball b e a r i n g s.

Aunt Polly Out Size Shoes BasementSpecialSale
c?,.i:u t t u xir .

Apron DressesMade with BUILT-I- N STEEL
ARCH SUPPORTING SHANK, which holds up
the heaviest woman and' prevents . the ;sqHash-In- g

down of the shoe under instep. No more
need for gussets to make them fit, around the
top; Aunt Polly all black- - kid shoes, high or
low heeL "Tuesday priced, the pair, $8.50

; , . utton or Laced wjth cloth
i; i- top. Tuesday priced at only $7.SO

A SENSAT10NAL.OFFER1NG 700 Women's and Misses
new Apron Dresses just In by, express will go on sale Tues-
day at $1.00 each.'. Many women will buy in quantity so

ifV "l we advise early selection. These dresses arei
VSsv I ' made oft Splendid quality percales in neat pat--
Hi I 1 ',tern and good colors. Nicely trimmed, and.

: I finished with belt and eockeL You could . not berin to

Refrijgerato r's
Best Makes , j

CRYSTAL Refrigerators with all-wh- ite

enamel tases and sanitary glass shelves
one , style h ere, illustrated. Tuesday
priced from $55.00 to $100.00

AUTOMATIC Refrigerators with side
- Icing door solid ash case, golden oak
finish. Priced $37.50 to $10X03

ILLINOIS Refrigerators with top icing
door solid ash, golden , oak ' fioisbv
Prices range from . $15.50 -- to $30.C0

Refrigerator . Sold on . ' Easy
C Pajrment Plan , -- 1

make such ' dresses , at so low a price. Full assortment of
sizes." "YOUR CHOICE One Day Only at, each, $1.00

.: Shop in the Basement and Save

Aunt Polly Dark Brown i Calf
Shoes lit laced style wUh fabric
tops. Tuesday priced, pair $10.50

Black .Kid u nlon" -- Laced
Shoes,--, priced at, the pair, $8.0O

Black ; Xid .Qford military
heel, priced, at, ,the pair, $7.50

Double Tradinrg StampsAunt Polly Outsize ShoesHave Solid Sole-Leath- er

V Toe, Boxes and Counters, Assuring . Service :


